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T o commemorate the filing of tax returns, I asked our colleagues across our great state about the restaurants they return 
to again and again. Join me as they take us from Rehoboth Beach, our southern city on the Atlantic, to Glen Mills, just 
over our northern state line. Whether it is a first visit or a return, Happy (Tax) Returns!  

Where Do You Return  
Again and Again?

Carolyn McNeice of Parkowski, Guerke & Swayze, P.A. and 
Jerome (Jerry) Capone of the Office of Defense Services

The Back Porch 
59 Rehoboth Avenue, Rehoboth Beach, DE

Dinner on the back porch at The Back Porch on a lovely 
summer evening is a distinctly delightful experience. The rabbit 
bolognese is Jerry’s favorite restaurant meal in all of Rehoboth 
Beach. And, if you can’t decide whether to order red or white 
wine, have both! The wine list here is long, varied, and very 
reasonably priced.

Myron T. Steele (former Chief Justice) of Potter Anderson & 
Corroon LLP

Sambo’s Tavern 
283 Front Street, Leipsic, DE

On the Leipsic River, inches from the source of Delaware 
crabs, clams, and oysters, Sambo’s Tavern is a classic, rustic 
crab house where “everybody knows your name.” Even the 
foreign (anywhere west of the Chesapeake Bay) early crabs are 
fresh, and the later soft shells, although deep fried, are special. 
The shrimp, clams, rockfish sandwiches, and Bay seasoned fries 
never disappoint.

Sambo’s can be a bit loud, but after the atmosphere and 
the cold beer, who cares. This is a must experience for those 
visiting in order to get the full flavor of Southern Delaware (and 
not just because it’s five miles from my home).

Candace E. Holmes of Schmittinger and Rodriguez, PA

Cantwell’s Tavern 
109 Main Street, Odessa, DE

A colleague and I visit Cantwell’s Tavern for an annual din-
ner date. Cantwell’s is a quaint restaurant with a warm and 
friendly environment. It provides a great setting for “girl chat.” 
The menu is replete with delicious entrees, especially the crab 
cakes. The combination of good company, a cozy environment, 
and great food keeps us returning year after year.

Robert (Bob) Pasquale of Doroshow Pasquale Krawitz & 
Bhaya

Legal Grounds Café 
1208 Kirkwood Highway, Elsmere, DE

The barista and cooks are always warm, professional, and 
friendly. The coffee and espresso drinks are consistently deli-
cious, with specialty lattes dressed with inventive latte art. The 
food is always fresh, made from scratch, with specials and all-
time favorites such as the salmon-avocado toast. Lastly, the café 
is uniformly pristine with artwork always adorning the walls.

William (Bill) Manning of Saul Ewing Arnstein & Lehr LLP

Piccolina Toscana 
1412 North DuPont Street, Wilmington, DE

For decades, our “go-to” restaurant has been the several 
iterations of Toscana, owned by Dan Butler. As the name sug-
gests, the style is Tuscan, but the menu appeals to any set of 
tastes. It has the ambience of fine dining (linen, seasoned wait 
staff, and fresh silverware between courses), but the prices 
are not a gouge. The wine list is huge (and has a wonderful 
selection of Italian reds), and will not require a mortgage loan. 
I always have difficulty selecting an entrée, but the grilled 
pork chop frequently comes to mind. If Osso Bucco is being 
served, try it. The starters are stars of the menu, and Dan has 
been threatened with violence lest he remove his Carpaccio di 
Manzo. I doubt you’ll find a better beef carpaccio anywhere. 
The Calamari and Grilled Octopus are also fabulous. Dan can 
accommodate large groups toward the back, but couples also 
feel at home. 

Yvonne Takvorian Saville of Weiss, Saville & Houser, P.A.

Le Shio 
2303 Concord Pike, Wilmington, DE

Le Shio is a contemporary Wilmington restaurant offering a 
fusion of Japanese, Chinese, and South East Asian Cuisine. Our 
family favorite and “go-to” restaurant several times a month, 
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it has never left us disappointed. The 
ingredients are always fresh and the sushi 
rolls are unique (including “the black-
stone” — shrimp tempura, cream cheese, 
and topped with seared filet mignon). 
For the non-sushi palates, they offer a 
nice variety of noodle dishes, grilled and 
hibachi specials, and make-your-own wok 
creations. Eat-in or dine-out options are 
available, as well as great sushi party trays.

Kiadii Harmon of Mintzer Sarowitz Zeris 
Ledva & Meyers LLP

Cafe Sitaly 
1710 Naamans Road, Wilmington, DE

The restaurant my family returns to 
again and again is Cafe Sitaly. It is a small, 
family-run Italian restaurant with only 
about five booths and two tables. Cafe 
Sitaly has gluten-free options, includ-
ing pasta, which is critical for my family. 
The restaurant is almost always packed 
because of its consistently delicious clas-
sic Italian dishes. It is the type of place 
where after one or two visits, they know 
who you are. It is a small establishment 
that one might otherwise overlook, but 
it is one of the better Italian restaurants 
in New Castle County. 

Cheryl Siskin

Harvest Seasonal Grill and Wine Bar  
549 Wilmington Pike, Glen Mills, PA

Despite its location in a shopping 
center, Harvest offers big city quality and 
variety. The bar is open and bright and 
offers a full range of standard options 
as well as a wide array of seasonal selec-
tions. The restaurant is a bit noisy, but 
not intolerable. The menu, which changes 
seasonally, but retains many popular fa-
vorites, offers something for everyone, 
from the ravenous carnivore to the purest 
vegan, to the weight conscious. And for 
dessert, mid-sized cups are brought to 
your table for you to select on the spot, 
and since the portions are small, it’s easy 
to justify at least one per person. After 
all, it’s just a couple of bites…
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Visit www.santoracpagroup.com/consulƟng for more  
informaƟon or call our oĸce at 302.737.6200 
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